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Rather than wrestling with emerging demographic, social, or
economic trends, much (perhaps even most) contemporary North
Carolina literature chronicles a past that clarifies itself with
the benefit of our current historical vantage. This tendency is
perhaps nowhere more evident than in Appalachian literature.
If the trend in a rapidly urbanized Sunbelt state is still to write about
rural spaces, the most remote settings continue to appear in Appalachian
stories. Wiley Cash’s debut novel, A Land More Kind Than Home (William Morrow/HarperCollins, 2012), is set during the 1980s among the
remote ranges of Madison County, where past traditions die hard. The
novel wrestles with those venerable themes of Southern literature: the
claims of family and of religion upon the individual. The story depicts the
tragic losses of a boy named Jess Hall, when his mother, Julie, is seduced
by the snake-handling preacher Carson Chambliss. If Chambliss arises out
of a long tradition of Southern gothic literature, he takes his particular
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